SECURE
BUSINESS
BANKING
Introducing Secure Business Banking
from a name you already trust.
New Zealand Couriers is proud to offer an addition to
our extensive range of products and services called
Secure Business Banking - assisting businesses in
transporting banking and valuables safely, eliminating
risk to their personnel.

Do you worry about your staff
carrying valuables or cash deposits
to the bank?
With our new Secure Business Banking service, we'll
pick up your deposits and deliver them to the bank the
same day. It's simple, secure and, starting at just $11.95
a day, it offers great value and peace of mind.

We value
innovation
- especially
when it means
MAKING LIFE
EASIER for our
customers

Our same day Secure Business
Banking service will minimise risk and
maximise efficiency for your business.

Why you should do business with us.

To ensure we provide the highest level of service and
the best reach possible, we’ve aligned ourselves with
industry experts Security Express – also a member of
the Freightways Group.

›› High spec'd, modern vehicles with 24 hour GPS
satellite tracking and multiple communication channels.

With 25 years of experience in security processes and
protocol, high spec'd vehicles and GPS satellite tracking,
all backed by the solid reputation of New Zealand
Couriers, you could say "the security of your business
is something you could take to the bank".

›› Physical audit trails that provide "a documented chain
of custody" for each transfer.

*Based on a minimum of five local movements per week.

›› The highest level of security backed by 25 years of
industry experience.

›› A tailored service, suited to your requirements, layered
with security features and procedures.

›› Tamper proof bags checked at each point of the delivery.
›› Insurance coverage of up to $20,000 per consignment.
›› One consolidated New Zealand Couriers invoice;
one New Zealand Couriers account, one key contact.
›› High levels of service at very competitive rates from as little as $11.95* per day for same day banking.

TEN great
reasons why
you can trust
OUR SERVICES

Our Security Express team and
vehicles are finely tuned to achieve
one simple thing - keeping your
business, your business.
›› All staff and drivers are Ministry of Justice License
holders under the Security Guard and Private
Investigators Act 1974.
›› All front line staff wear Security Express uniforms –
licenses and identification are carried and displayed
at all times.
›› All drivers complete comprehensive cash
transportation training to enhance awareness of
potential security risks and develop appropriate
emergency response skills.

›› 24 Hour GPS satellite tracking so vehicles can be
immediately located.
›› Customised industry specific locks on all doors.
›› Solid metal windows and security grills on driver and
passenger windows to bar forced entry and conceal
contents from view.
›› Secure bulkhead separating the front cab from the
freight area.
›› Vehicles have unique identifiers designed for
air surveillance.
›› Mobile PDA for job detail, communication,
data capture and information despatch.
›› RT communication and mobile phone back-up.

It’s as easy as 1,2,3
…and you'rE secure

Simply call your local New Zealand
Couriers branch and we’ll take care
of everything for you.
1. TALK TO US. We’d like to chat to you over the
phone about your business needs so we can make
an assessment on how we can tailor a service to
suit your business.
2. WE WILL GET BACK TO YOU. A New Zealand
Couriers representative will take you through how our
Secure Business Banking will work for you.
3. ON PREMISE VISIT. Our team from Security
Express will visit you to take you through the
process of banking with us, including bag seals,
security protocols and your start date.
Your Secure Business Banking service will commence
on the agreed date.

So call 0800 800 841 now,
and enjoy the peace of mind of
knowing your business banking
is secure with New Zealand
Couriers and Security Express.

